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Rejoice
always, pray
without
ceasing, give
thanks in all
circumstances;
for this is the
will of God in
Christ Jesus
for you.
1 Thess
5:15-18

Of few of us got to talking about our personal prayer practices a few weeks
ago, and it’s inspired a few of the things you’ll see in this month’s Lion’s Roar.
It’s also prompted me to share one of my own.
In The Book of Common Prayer, there is a section at the front called The Daily
Office. The Office includes Morning Prayer, Noonday Prayer, Evening Prayer,
and Compline. It is a traditional expectation for clergy to pray at least Morning
Prayer each day. Interestingly, in The Church of England, Morning Prayer is a
requirement for all the clergy.
Morning prayer is based on the monastic prayer services that would have
been prayed corporately in an abbey, monastery, or convent. As many
longtime Episcopalians will know, Morning Prayer used to be a regular part of
Sunday Morning worship in a church, before we became firmly Eucharistically
centered about forty years ago.
In its simplest terms, Morning Prayer consists of a portion of a psalm or
psalms, portions of scripture (on a 2-year lectionary), canticles, the Lord’s
Prayer, a litany, some collects, and a closing benediction. Morning Prayer can
be prayed with a battalion of clergy and lay leaders and a choir, or quite simply
with one lone person sitting in a chair with a Prayer Book in their hands.
I pray Morning Prayer on most every morning. I do it a little differently
though… as I listen to it on a podcast. Every day of the year, Fr. Chip Lee, a
former colleague of mine in the Diocese of Maryland, offers an audio version
of Morning Prayer. I find a quiet place to sit, or I walk the dog, or on a
particularly busy day I turn it on while driving to a meeting.
I find that Morning Prayer centers me, and provides a consistent way for me
to meditate on scripture and my own needs and concerns. It’s not the ONLY
prayer practice I have, but it is the prayer practice which grounds my day and
the rest of my prayers.
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This month we see the end of The Season of Easter - the Great Fifty Days in
which we celebrate the Resurrection. The Fiftieth day is The Day of Pentecost.
Actually, Pentecost means “fiftieth.” It was on this fiftieth day after the
Resurrection that the disciples were gathered together, and they were given the
gift of the Holy Spirit. This gift is what really enables them to move from
disciples - who, let’s face it, were sometimes less than stellar - to apostles who
were set on fire for the Gospel. The Sunday after Pentecost is The Feast of the
Trinity - the only day on the church’s calendar which is not given over to an
event or a person, but rather a theological doctrine. This particular doctrine isn’t
some piece of minutiae, but rather the understanding of God as Trinity sets the
tone for the whole of our faith. If God, who is One, is a community of three
persons, and we are created in the image of God, then there are aspects of the
the Divine Image that we can only reflect when we are together.
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My Alphabet Prayer List

May 1: Jesus appears to his disciples and
tells them (us) to not be anxious, but to rest
in the fullest peace of God.
May 8: Jesus prays on the night before his
death that his followers would all be one—
that there would be a unity that would bind
Christians together. A unity that is sadly,
rarely there.
May 15: The Day of Pentecost. God gives the
disciples the gift of the Holy Spirit, which
enables the Church to do things that they
couldn’t do otherwise. Some call this “the
birthday of the church.”
May 22: Trinity Sunday. This is the Sunday
when we remember that God is One and
Three at the same time—that God is a
community that exists in love, and for love.

As a young child, I use to say my prayers, sing
a hymn and then God Bless Mommy, Daddy,
my sister and brother, aunts and uncles,
cousins and friends. As I have become an
elder with 7 children and their mates, 12
grandkids and a vast number of family and
friends, the prayer list has become much
longer, while my memory has become much
shorter. Hence I have composed a way that
may be helpful to others. I simply say a prayer
and ask God to bless all my family and friends
by going through the alphabet one letter at a
time and remembering those on the list by their
first name, from A to Z.
Bless you,
Grandma Suzie

SUNDAY SCHOOL HAPPENINGS

Getting our veggies ready for
planting at the Ross Farm

Sunday School Musicians at our
Easter Service

YOUTH GROUP HAPPENINGS

Our “kids” having fun!

You cannot visit St. Mark’s in April or September of each year without hearing about our
Rummage Sale! Spectacularly led by Annabelle Wilmer, Kit McLaughlan and Harry Woods for the
past 10 years, this is a stellar fundraiser for St. Mark’s and an enriching outreach mission.
Annabelle puts it so well when she explains, “The Rummage Sale is a ‘win-win’ situation for the
community and for St. Mark’s. The community benefits by access to reasonable items of all sorts,
and we haven’t raised prices in 10 years. St. Mark’s benefits from the wonderful fellowship we
share.”
Kit adds, “It’s St. Mark’s biggest fundraiser. Since 2007 alone, we’ve raised over $150,000 to fund
lots of super projects for our church. Your rummage dollars not only support our many outreach
missions, but also help keep the lights on and the church heated. And, it’s fun!” In fact, last week’s
sale netted over $9,700, all directly supporting our operating budget. And, the fellowship is
amazing! Typically, about 60 parishioners join together to help make these events successful -setting and cleaning up, sorting and pricing donations, making delicious treats for the bake sale,
handling finances and working the sales days. Added to this, are our many church members who
donate new and gently-used items for sale. One of these volunteers, Jim DeCoste has great
memories. “I came with my Mother in the 1940s and 50s and I’m still working it today!” The
expertise of many of our volunteers is impressive. George Helmke, who has worked all of the sales
over the past half-dozen or so years, adds “I worked the VNA Rummage Sale for 32 years, involved
with lamps and lighting there, too, and brought that experience back here.”
Harry sums it all up, “So much work goes into preparing the sale, but on Sunday morning, when we
know what we’ve accomplished together, it feels so good!” Please mark your calendars now and
come join in for the next sale, September 10-17. A heart-felt THANK YOU to Annabelle, Kit
and Harry for their amazing leadership and for making this event so much fun for all!

STEWARDSHIP
Thank you so very much to all who are helping
with “Run for the Roses”. It’s definitely a team
effort! There are so many people involved; from
babysitters and servers to chefs and Parish Hall
transformers, donors of auction prizes, and
organizing those prizes, home chefs of
appetizers and desserts, home brew and bar,
creating a game, selling seats, setting up and
cleaning up. A special huge thank-you to my cochairs, Martha Winter and Jim Martucci who are
absolutely awesome! As I write this in the midst
of preparations I’m sure it’s going to be a really
fun event. I hope all our guests have a terrific
time and that we reach our goal with your evergiving generosity - Thank you!
Jenny Phillips, Stewardship Commission

FELLOWSHIP
Thank you, Vestry members, for providing us a
lovely coffee hour on Easter. Between the
“happy egg hunters” and visiting relatives, the
Vestry hosted a large crowd. It was great.
Now we’re on the verge of celebrating the “Run
for the Roses” dinner/auction, fundraiser event.
It is technically a fundraising evening, but you
know that the fellowship aspect is just so much
fun. And that just brings me to making this point
- fellowship isn’t an event, per se, it’s an
everyday occurrence. Look for opportunities to
spread a little fellowship around.
Here’s a question for you. Did you feel that the
Mid-Lent Brunch came right on the heels of the
Advent Brunch? Maybe we should have a
“spring” brunch instead, after Easter. Let me
know your opinions as you are the ones we want
to please. And I’m sure everyone has an
opinion, right?
Anne Post, Fellowship Chair

Birthdays
May 2
Sandy Lazo
Abbie Rose
May 3
Gerald Creighton
May 4
Sophie McDonnell
May 6
Ashley Balavoine
Colin Buesser
Connor Sefchick
May 7
William Matthews
May 8
Amelia Kendall
Donald Kress
Susan Richardson
May 9
Charles Knill
May 10
Warrick Lee
May 11
John Lazo
Jim Martucci
Owen Glass
Meg Lunny
May 13
Jeff Heiner
May 15
Bill Wilmer

SPOTLIGHT EVENTS
Appalachian Service Project
(ASP)
There is still time to purchase
ASP stock. You’ll be helping fix
low-income homes in West
Virginia, making them warmer,
safer and drier. Come see
Jenny Phillips at Coffee Hour.
Keansburg Soup Kitchen
We will be serving lunch in
Keansburg on May 4th and May
18th.
BTO Lacrosse Tournament
May 6th!
The 11th BTO Lacrosse
tournament to support Bryan’s
Dream Foundation will be held
Friday May 6th from 4 – 9 pm
at Mountain Park in Bernards
Township.

May 16
May 18
May 20

May 23

May 24
May 26
May 28
May 30
May 31

Madeline West
Alex Corson
Brett Sinofsky
Claudia Hughes
Audrey Krauss
Doug Post
Megan Taylor
Cindy Campbell
Roger Conover
Hannah Creighton
Avery Grace Licata
Kyle Winter
James Finger
Cameron Krell
Mark Iantosca
Jackie Kahle
Bernard Jewson
Christina Creighton

Saturday May 14th
ASP Karaoke Night – 79:30pm
Our first Karaoke Night! –
especially great for our youth
groups but everyone is
welcome to join in the
fun. Food and drink
available. $10 in advance or
$15 at the door – contact Jenny
Phillips: jrpw26@gmail.com,
908-451-9638
Saturday, June 18th
Ann Urinoski's Ordination to
the Priesthood
God willing, and the people
consenting, The Rt. Rev.
William Hallock Stokes, Bishop
of New Jersey, will ordain Ann
Kathryne Urinoski to the Sacred
Order of Priests on Saturday
June 18th, at 10AM at the
Church of the Holy Cross in
North Plainfield, NJ. Your
prayers and presence are most
welcome! As we get closer to
the date we can share
carpooling information for those
who would like to go in for the
graduation ceremony.

Anniversaries
May 6 Laura & Tom Mooney
May 7 Marty & Mary Urbas
May 12 Ed & Ann Lee
May 14 Jack & Connie
Smythe
May 18 Lois & Ron Buesser
May 22 Bill & Cynthia
Matthews
May 24 Mark & Ann
Rosenblum
May 27 Rich & Christine
Thoma
May 28 Buck & Ellen Kirch

Sunday, May 15th
Family Service & Senior
Sermon
Choir Appreciation Day
Dinner Church
Sunday, May 29th
Father Rick’s last Sunday
before leaving on Sabattical

Sat. May 21 is Charter Day
Volunteers (adults & teens)
are needed to assist in
manning the St. Mark’s booth
where we will be spray
painting hair and spreading
good cheer!
Two-hour shifts are available
from 9:30am 5:30pm. Please use this link
to sign
up: http://www.signupgenius.
com/go/20F0844A9A72AABF
D0-charter For more
information, please contact
Patti Pierson
at pmpierson@optonline.net

DAILY DEVOTIONALS
I have had an “up and down” relationship with daily devotionals. Knowing full well
that God should come first in my daily life, I still manage to put everything else
ahead.......laundry, meals, errands, and sleep.
However, I would like to talk about how helpful daily devotionals are in my life, in
spite of being far from consistent in my practice. When I stay “reminded” of God on a
daily basis, I am closer to keeping Him in my daily life……..not just my Sunday one.
As I settled into married life and motherhood, I found the need for a little peace and
quiet to be quite strong. I tried reading different Christian books but most of them
were far too challenging for me at the end of the day. I tried reading lower key books
like some of Philip Yancey’s which I enjoyed but took forever to finish since I was
reading one or two pages a day.
I enjoyed C.S. Lewis’s writings although a page or two would be plenty for me to
absorb. I tried reading various “day by day” publications with mixed success although
some were pretty good for awhile.
Then, it dawned on me that I was trying this at the wrong time of day! I was trying to
end my day with a devotional when I really should be starting out with one. I am a
morning person. So, I started reading something in the morning after everyone had
left the house. Or, maybe I would read a page over lunch.
Now, I have discovered a lovely online devotional website called Our Daily Bread. I
have made it a part of my “internet morning reading”. I look at the weather, a range of
news sites and then wrap things up with Our Daily Bread. It offers a scripture verse
with the option of more scripture if you want to dig into the whole passage, a
perspective written by different authors so you don’t have just one point of view, and a
short prayer to start the day. Sometimes, the topics speak to me and sometimes, they
don’t. But, I always go away with a sense of “centering the day” and recollecting that
God is ever present in my life.
For me, a devotional is like a daily re-connection with God, a touching of base, a
reminder that I am part of a greater community of faith. There are times when my
“busy-ness” swamps my life and I lose touch with God. I forget to turn to Him when
things go wrong. I try to do more on my own and I move farther and farther away. He
stops being the center of my life. Then, of course, my life gets out of kilter and I find
myself wobbly and unstable until I reach back out to Him.
A devotional is not the same as an in-depth study which I save for times when I have
a clear brain. In my life, a devotional is the reaching out each morning for my Creator
who loves me. Claudia Hughes

MONTHLY CALENDAR
WORSHIP:
8:00 AM Rite I (Sundays)
10:00 AM Rite II (Sundays)
9:00 AM Chapel (Wednesdays
10:45 AM Holy Manor Svc.
10:00 AM Ridge Oak Svc. (May 5)
11:00 AM Fellowship Village Svc (May 5 & 12)
5:30 PM Dinner Church (May 15)
MEETINGS:
Warden & Finance Meeting (May 9)
Vestry Meeting (May 16)
Financial Peace (May 1, 8, 15, 22)

Beach Haven
Property for Sale
We are selling our
large family home
in Beach Haven at
the end of this
summer. The
address is 200
Essex Ave., on
the corner of
Essex and Beach
and 5 houses (on
the next block)
from the beach. If
you might be
interested, call me
at 908-403-1440
or email me:
carolepasquale@
gmail.com and I
can give you more
details. Carole
Pasquale

LAUGHTER IN THE PEWS

WARDEN’S CORNER--OUR MISSION, SHOULD WE CHOOSE TO ACCEPT IT
We all know the story of Paul’s dramatic conversion. What we don’t talk about as much is what came
out of that--Jesus didn’t just convert Paul, he gave him a mission--preach the Gospel to the Gentiles
and bring them to Christ.
One thing a lifetime of working with organizations has taught me is that everything starts with clarity
on the mission. So, what is ours? What does Jesus need us to do to build his Church here on
Earth?
Looking around the pews on Sunday may give us a hint--where are the thirty-somethings? Maybe
our mission is to renew ourselves in a way that attracts and inspires the next generation of St. Mark’s
parishioners--it has to be easier than converting pagans in the Roman Empire!!!
Chip Hughes
chiphughes1031@gmail.com 908.642.6706

FINANCE REPORT
Rector: The Rev. Richard M.C. Morley
Senior Warden: Mary Urbas
Junior Warden: Chip Hughes
Grounds: Norm Graff
Buildings: Martha Winter
Outreach: Jan Williams
Finance: Martha Heiner
Stewardship: Jenny Williams
Christian Ed. / Youth Ministry: Alisa Larner
Comm. / Evangelism: Dan Spindler

March 31, 2016 Year-to-Date
Actual

Budget

Variance

Pledges
All Other Donations
Operating Income

82,356
33,698
116,054

79,828
36,625
116,453

2,528
(2,927)
( 399)

Operating Expenses

109,558

108,940

618

Net Operating Income

$ 6,496

$ 7,513

($ 1,017)

2016 VESTRY
Rector: The Rev. Rick Morley
Senior Warden: Mary Urbas
Junior Warden: Chip Hughes
Grounds: Norm Graff
Buildings: Martha Winter
Outreach: Jan Williams
Finance: Martha Heiner
Stewardship: Jenny Williams
Christian Ed. / Youth Ministry: Alisa Larner
Comm. / Evangelism: Dan Spindler

Fellowship: Anne Post
Membership: Patti Pierson
Non-Vestry Positions:
Warden Emeritus: Jim Martucci
Recording Treasurer: Doug Post
Sunday School Director: John Lyga
J2A Activities Coordinator: Jackie Taylor

GOING DIGITAL: YOUR GUIDE TO ONLINE RESOURCES

